Strategies for Unambiguous Detection of Allelic Heterozygosity via Direct DNA Sequencing of PCR Products: Application to the HLA DRB1 Locus.
Background: Many genetic loci exhibit substantial heterogeneity: the human leukocyte antigen (HLA) DRB loci include 139 alleles and the cystic fibrosis transmembrane regulator gene more than 500 known mutations. Identification of alleles at these loci is cumbersome with typical molecular diagnostic methods such as hybridization assays or restriction enzyme analysis. Direct DNA sequencing of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products is a general approach to complex loci that allows detection of any allele within the nucleotide sequence analyzed. However, direct DNA sequence-based unambiguous identification of heterozygous nucleotide positions using PCR templates is a challenging problem. Methods and Results: The ability of direct DNA sequencing methods to accurately identify HLA DRB alleles was assessed. The authors evaluated the performance of modified T7 and Taq DNA polymerases in isothermal and thermal cycle sequencing of PCR products derived from HLA DRB genes in 235 individuals who were potential donors or recipients of bone marrow transplants. The uniformity of peak intensity and ability to identify heterozygous nucleotide positions was similar when either AmpliTaq FS- or Sequenase DNA polymerase-derived electropherograms were prepared. The modified Taq DNA polymerase allowed the use of unpurified, double-stranded PCR templates. Furthermore, this enzyme could be used in less laborious, less costly cycle sequencing assays coupled with automated fluorescent detection methodology. Direct sequencing performed with either enzyme allowed unambiguous identification of DRB1 alleles, resolution of difficult heterozygous combinations, and recognition of new alleles. Conclusions: The direct DNA sequencing methods employed here for HLA allele identification are relatively efficient and semiautomated, and may be reasonably considered as a general approach to other complex molecular diagnostic problems, especially when coupled to simplified sequencing chemistries allowing cycle sequencing.